**DIRECTIONS & Parking**

**Heading South on I-5**
1. Exit **GENESSE AVE**, Keep Right
2. Turn Left on **NORTH TORREY PINES Rd**
3. Turn Left on **LA JOLLA SHORES DR**
4. Immediate left on **SCHOLARS DR**
5. Turns into **MUIR LANE**
6. Turn right into **PARKING LOT #P206**
7. **Faculty Club** will be on your left

**Heading North on I-5**
1. Exit **LA JOLLA VILLAGE DR**, turn left at the light
2. Turns into **NORTH TORREY PINES RD**
3. Turn Right on **LA JOLLA SHORES DR**
4. Immediate left on **SCHOLARS DR**
5. Turns into **MUIR LANE**
6. Turn right into **PARKING LOT #P206**
7. **Faculty Club** will be on your left

**USING GPS NAVIGATION?**
SEARCH “THE IDA AND CECIL GREEN FACULTY CLUB”

**ARE YOU LOST?**
CALL US AT (858) 534-0876

**Parking Kiosk Available In Front Lobby**

*MUST PARK IN FACULTY CLUB SPACES*

*SUBJECT TO CHANGE*